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Home Health Monitoring:
A System to Assess Motor
and Cognitive Funtion
By Jeffrey Kaye and Tamara Hayes
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sion, when the physieian was remarking on her
g(KKi healtli, she simply mentioned in passing
that she knew she currently had no heart problems; "I bad an angioplasty a year ago."
So, bringing the office visit into tbe home
setting provides clear advantages. As noted
above, this idea is not new. Home health services have been around for quite some tinie ;itid,
more recently, even honie-bospital models are
being developed. Wliat is new is the idea tbat
important and rele\aiit health monitoting can
be accomplished in the home, unobtrusi\'ely,
on a continuous basis. Health monitoring of
the patient at home allows clinicians to collect
medical or physiological data in the patient's
natural environment. Tliis t)pe of monitoring
provides tlic opportunit)' to identif}' both acute
change and trends over dme, fbrming tlie backbone of information needed for proactive, preventive healthcare. Finally, when assessment
occurs in tlie home en\ironment, links between
bealtli status ajid functional status, a key indicator of tbe efficac)' of treatment, can be more
direaly (>bser\ed.
A wide array of teclmologies and methods
ha\ e been applied to home monitoring to allow

clinicians in the office to obtain information
about a patient at bome (Figure 1). (See the
article by Rogers and Fisk in tbis issue.) Our
view is that this work has clearly deniotistrated
the exciting potential of such systems for optimized healtlicare. However, a major need for
die field is to develop an evidence base of clinical utility on a scale typically seen in conventional clinical studies. It is necessary to go
beyond tbe "smart home" or the demonstration pilot of early adopters to larger-scale suidies witb typical elders. To reach this goal, we
have developed a metbod to pro\ ide home
assessment in two key areas in which decline
leads to loss of independence: motor function
and cognitive function. Of course other
approadies, such as more disea.se-fcxn.ised assessments (for example, mcjnitoriiig vital signs) also
are important, and we anticipate incorjxirating
a range of other funrtional assessment capabilities over time. For an assessment system to be
widely employed, it must remain unobtnisive,
eas\' to use, reliable, easy to maintain, and adaptable to many different bome enxiromnetits. Ultimately, all sucb iionie-monitoring systems are
tradeoffs between these ideals atid cost.

Figure 1
Data from In-home Motion-Sensing System
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We have devised a plan for a simple., inexpensive morion-sensing system that allows for
continuous monitoring of localized motionrelated activit)' {see Figure i) in a t\'pical residence witliin a network of homes (Hayes, Pavel.,
and Kaye, 2004). The system consists ofa network of wireless motion and contact sensors
tliat send signals to a transcci\ er attached to a
computer. Strategically placed sensors also can
monitor walking speed. Tlie protocol for using
this simple sensor net calls for teacliing ciders to
enter information into a home computer. The
computer then forms a portal for conveying
informarion about related motor acrivity (e.g.,
typing speed, mouse movements)., as well as
higher-order thinking and communication
skills. More traditional cognitive assessments,
done frequently, are administered with a computer-based test system that uses automatic
speech-recognition technology to score
responses. Finally, the system focuses on a single important aaivit}' of daily living , taking
medication, wliicli is monitored through equipment built into a plastic pillbox like tliosc many
older people use to keep track of their medicines. An instrument on the box automatically
records the time of day tliat the lid is opened.
From this infonnation, the clinician can mon-

itor not only medication adherence but, over
time, potential cognitixe and behavioral change
related to changes in taking medication.
Tliis system is unique in that the continuous
data derived are time-stamped, CLuiiiilati\'e, and
appropriate for trend analysis. Figure i shows
examples of total daily acTrivHty (A), variance in
walking speed (B), and time in bed (C). Not
only is this information \ aluable for assessment
of individual functional change, but it could
also be a pow erful wa\' of collecting simple but
rich data from hirge coliorts of elders to uncover
new \\ ays of looking at how older adults can
age successfiilly in place, co
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